
Hi There Moree Swimmers, 
 
We have been offered a fabulous opportunity to be involved in a swim development day at Warialda 
Swim Centre on Sunday 5th December 2021. 
 
"The clinic/meet is open to swimmers 9-12yrs, who are members of a swimming club or who are interested 
in a ‘come and try’ opportunity. Swimmers need to be able to swim 50m in their chosen events. The main 
idea of the day is to help teach swimmers the rules and how to avoid disqualifications at carnivals etc. 
Questions either from parents or swimmers are welcome. Licensed coaches and qualified technical officials 
will be in attendance to help with questions on all aspects of swim meets." 

Please see attached flier for more details. 

How to Enter: 
Getting Involved is easy, simply email Pam Weste with the following details - nenwatscc@gmail.com 
 
Christian name: 
Surname: 
Gender: 
Date of Birth: 
Races / Events they wish to enter with a time if possible. (e.g. 50 Freestyle seed time - 41.50) 
*This does not need to be an "official" time recorded at a carnival.  It can be from a club night swim from 
previous years, a school carnival result or a best guess.  The time allows the races to be divided into 
heats where swimmers race with other swimmers of the same speed. 
 
Please direct any questions to Pam Weste - nenwatscc@gmail.com 
 
Ever Considered Becoming a Swimming Official? 
New England North West Swimming are also looking for people who would be interested in training to 
become a qualified Judge of Stroke, Inspector of Turns, Starter or any other technical official.  List of 
courses available to complete online can be found here - https://nswtraining.swimming.org.au/courses/ 
Please get in touch with Pam if you or someone you know would be interested.  The development day at 
Warialda is an opportunity to ask questions about these roles and receive support / information on the 
day.  These qualifications are a great way to give back to a sport you may have once competed in, a way to 
support your young swimmers or give back to a sport that you love.  
 
Please forward this email to family, friends or new arrivals to town.  We know that without a pool in Moree 
we have very little opportunities like this so don't miss out! 
 

Warm Regards, 

 

Cassie Coleman 

Moree Swimming Secretary 
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